
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit. Curabitur justo est, congue in
justo at, tristique aliquam lacus. Maecenas ac
gravida magna. Nulla facilisi. In molestie
tellus vitae sapien sodales, vitae congue
lorem maximus. Vestibulum pulvinar, turpis a
ultrices placerat, magna libero feugiat metus,
ac malesuada tellus erat id libero. 

Fusce enim purus, semper vel orci sed,
vulputate gravida eros. Donec vitae nisi
commodo, pellentesque nibh ultricies, tempor
magna. Donec rutrum feugiat eros eu
dignissim. In a nisl tempus, scelerisque leo
sed, mattis ipsum. 
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As March bids us farewell, we eagerly step into April's embrace. A big shoutout to all
the parents who graced us with their presence at Parent Engagement Night on March
21st! Your support means the world to us. The teachers cherished the chance to
connect with you and discuss your awasisak's incredible progress. Ay-hay for being
such an integral part of our community!

As we step into April, we have several exciting events lined up. This Friday, our
awasisak will engage in land-based learning, immersing themselves in nature through
invigorating walks and listening for the croaks of Ayikis. While we don't have any school
community events this month, our dedicated staff and students are diligently
preparing artwork for our First Family Art Walk scheduled for May 15th.

With the season of puddles and mud upon us, we kindly ask parents to send along an
extra set of clothes with their children to ensure they can fully enjoy the outdoor
experiences without any worries. Ay-hay for your cooperation and ongoing support in
making our school community thrive!

THERESA C. WILDCAT EARLY LEARNING CENTRE

Contact us:
Phone Number: 780-585-3788
Principal: Marlene Edgi 
Email: marleneed gi@maskwacised.ca
Administrative Assistant: Summer Crate
Email: summercrate@maskwacised.ca





PARENT INFORMATION

When your 
Awasisak is Away

Please call the school at 780-585-3788.
This allows our admin assistant to

enter the excused absence into
Powerschool. If you don’t call in before

9:30am, school messenger will
automatically make a call home. 

We have had many requests for
awasisak to stay inside for

recess. Unfortunately, we don’t
have enough staff to supervise

indoor recess. Ay-hay for
understanding. 

End of Day Dismissal

Indoor Recess 
Requests

Sign In & Sign Out 

We kindly request that parents &
vistors sign in and out at the front

office. This simple step ensures the
safety of our awasisak, staff & visitors
in the event of an emergency. Ay-hay

for your cooperation.

Hug & Go
We understand that it can be challenging

to leave your upset child, yet in most
instances, they tend to calm down within

ten minutes after your departure.  
Prolonged stays often extend the duration

of their distress.  We want you to be
reassured that we welcome them with

warmth and love, actively assisting them
in gaining the skills to handle separation

from you.

Device -Free Zone

Student are dimssed at 3:15pm.
Please make every effort to pick

your child up on time. Our
teachers use the end of the day

to clean their classroom and
prepare their lessons for the next

day. 

TWEL is a device-free zone. Our little
learners have all they need at school
for a fun-filled day of exploration and

discovery. Leave those electronic
distractions at home, and let the joy

of hands-on learning take center
stage!



APRIL BIRTHDAYSAPRIL BIRTHDAYS

Adaline - K5L
Chloe - K5P
Daniell - K5W
Olivia - K5W
 Déjà - K5L

Aliyzah - K5P
Talia - K4S
 Adreil - K4B
Brooklyn - K4S
Benson - K4R



COUNSELLINGCOUNSELLING

Selby Quinn, School Counsellor
selbyquinn@maskwacised.ca 
780-585-3788 ext. 201

This month, we are going to have an expert share some tips about empowering our awasisak
as caregivers - she points out that we can empower our awasisak while still being the adults
in control of the situation. See how Dr. Siggie shows us we can empower while remaining in
control. Reach out to me any time to learn more about anything here or if you’d like to chat
about the social/emotional needs of your awasisak.
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